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 CITY COUNCIL 

CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS 

MISSOURI 

 

REGULAR MEETING, December 18, 2017 

 

 

A Regular Meeting of the City Council of the City of Richmond Heights, Missouri 

was held on Monday, December 18, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council 

Chambers at 1330 S. Big Bend Boulevard. The meeting was opened with The Pledge 

of Allegiance. Present were Mayor Jim Thomson, Council Members Dan Sebben, 

Matt Casey, Joan Provaznik, Megan Moylan, Danny Hebenstreit, Reginald Finney 

and Rick Vilcek. Ed Notter was necessarily absent. Also present were Amy Hamilton, 

City Manager, and Ken Heinz, City Attorney. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Telle Tire 75
th

 Anniversary Presentation 

 

Mayor Thomson and Council Member Danny Hebenstreit presented Aaron Telle and 

Alex Telle with a plaque honoring the 75
th

 anniversary of their Richmond Heights 

family-owned business.  Mr. Aaron Telle accepted the honor and stated he was proud 

to be the 4
th

 generation to operate this business and continue the tradition of fairness 

to customers and provide quality products. 

 

January 2, 2018 

City Council Meeting Cancelled 

 

Mayor Thomson stated the January 2, 2018 City Council Meeting is cancelled; the 

next meeting will be held Tuesday, January 16, 2018 (due to MLK Holiday). 

 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 1 

 

Charlie Hinderliter-12777 Olive Blvd.-representing St. Louis Association of 

Realtors spoke to the Council regarding short-term rentals.  Mr. Hinderliter stated his 

Association would like to see as the Council considers the question on short term 

rentals to allow homeowners to rent both short term or long term rentals but protect 

property rights of those around those rentals.  Mr. Hinderliter stated he hoped the 

Council would consider a balance on what problems might arise and look at the 

Municipal Codes’ nuisance ordinance; i.e. parking regulations, etc. rather than invoke 

a large piece of legislation to deal with this issue. 

 

Mr. Finney asked if the Association in preparing this stated recommendation, did they 

take into consideration cities who receive income from hotels and what conflict 

rentals might have with their business.   
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Mr. Hinderliter stated it would be perfectly reasonable to impose a tax on short term 

rentals as in other cities, but State law does not allow that in Missouri.  Mr. 

Hinderliter stated he felt a tax would be perfectly reasonable as these businesses use 

city services. 

 

Paul Lore-7712 Lile Avenue-asked that the City enforce Sec. 405.260 regarding 

Planned Development Districts and construction issues relating to the Boland/Dale 

apartment project.  Mr. Lore stated he had not received answers back to his previous 

concerns about the time-period Mr. Cyr had to begin construction on his Boland 

Avenue project.  Mr. Lore wanted to hear more definitive answers to his concerns and 

feels the section in the Code gives the City defined control on developers and asks the 

developer to come back to Council if outside the parameters of the Code. Mr. Lore 

asked the Council to address the issue and enforce the Code as written. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated he and City Manager Hamilton had responded to your 

questions previously at a meeting with you and again answered questions at least 

twice in letters.   

 

Mr. Lore stated he felt those were half-hearted attempts to address is questions but 

did not feel they answered his concerns fully. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Regular Meeting 

December 4, 2017 

 

Mr. Hebenstreit moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion for the approval of the 

minutes of the Regular Meeting of December 4, 2017.  Carried unanimously with Mr. 

Casey abstaining as he did not attend the meeting. 

 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

SSM St. Mary’s Hospital 

Temporary Sign 

 

Ms. Hamilton asked if Council wished to approve St. Mary’s request to hang a 

temporary banner from the south-facing East Garage to promote the new Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit.  Ms. Hamilton stated the sign would hang for approximately 12 

months beginning in January. 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion to allow St. Mary’s to hang their 

requested banner as described.  Carried unanimously. 

 

The Boulevard Saint Louis 

Phase II/temporary signage 
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Ms. Hamilton stated the City had received a request from The Boulevard to place 

large signs at three prominent locations facing I-170 announcing the new Phase II 

coming soon and asked if Council wished to approve the request.  Ms. Hamilton 

stated the banners would hang approximately 12-18 months, at least during 

construction. 

 

Mr. Hebenstreit moved, Mr. Finney seconded a motion to allow The Boulevard to 

display banners announcing Phase II of their development.  Carried unanimously. 

 

Boland Project Easement Agreement 

Boland Project Storm Water Agreement 

Boland Project Sewer Easement 

 

Ms. Hamilton presented information on the Boland Easement, Storm Water and 

Sewer Easement agreements with P & M Holdings for their Boland Avenue project.  

Ms. Hamilton described the adjacent area which is our A. B. Green Field, and the 

connection between the two properties. Ms. Hamilton described the plans for the 

green space, walkway connections and the overall MSD requirements for the storm 

water plans and easements. Ms. Hamilton stated the new storm-water improvements 

will mean better control of water flow under the fields which will filter the overall 

storm water more efficiently.   

 

Ms. Hamilton stated the easement agreements pertain to the work for the whole area, 

including City property easements, including the sound wall construction; the MSD 

storm water agreement between the developer, MSD, and the maintenance of the 

storm water  area, and the connection of the sanitary sewer easement which will be 

filed with MSD.   

 

Mr. Vilcek asked if the storm-water as it flows underneath the field, will it go to the 

creek or where. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated in heavy rainwater situations the overflow will flow to Dale 

Avenue inlet and then down to the creek and not be mixed in the sanitary line.  Ms. 

Hamilton stated the larger lines should handle the flow more efficiently. 

 

Mr. Hebenstreit moved, Mr. Casey seconded, a motion to allow the Mayor to 

executed the three temporary and permanent easement agreements for the Boland 

project.  Carried unanimously. 

 

CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT 

 

Mr. Heinz had no report, but stated there will be a closed session. 

 

 

BILLS PREVIOUSLY INTRODUCED 
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Bill No. 5511; second reading 

Approves Boundary Adjustment of Lot 79 of 

Clayton Home Addition, 1221 Laclede Station Road 

in the City of Richmond Heights, MO. 

 

Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the second reading of Bill 

No. 5511.  Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5511 was presented and read. 

 
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE FINAL PLAT FOR BOUNDARY 
ADJUSTMENT OF PART OF LOT 79 OF CLAYTON PARK ADDITION, PLAT 
BOOK 29, PAGE 34 AT 1221 LACLEDE STATION ROAD IN THE CITY OF 
RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI. 
 
Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Bill No. 5511.  AYES:  Mr. 
Hebenstreit, Mr. Vilcek, Ms. Provaznik, Mr. Finney, Mr. Casey, Mr. Sebben and 
Mayor Thomson.  NAYS:  None. 
 
Mayor Thomson declared Bill No. 5511, approved. 
 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BILLS 
 

Bill No. 5512; first reading 
Authorizes the Mayor to execute an Intergovernmental 
Agreement with the City of Ladue for Lay Road 
Sidewalk Improvements. 
 
Mr. Casey moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the first reading of Bill 
No. 5512.  Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5512 was presented and read. 
 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AN 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF LADUE, 
MISSOURI, OUTLINING THE REIMBURSEMENT PROCEDURE AND OTHER 
PROJECT RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE LAY ROAD SIDEWALK AND ROAD 
IMPROVEMENTS, A PORTION OF WHICH ARE LOCATED WITHIN THE 
CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI. 
 

Mr. Sebben asked what the time frame for this project. 

 

Mr. Boyd stated the timing has not been established and stated the City is working 

with St. Louis County on the overlay street project time line.  Mr. Boyd stated the 

grant is scheduled for 2019-2020 and hopefully put the two projects together.   
 

RESOLUTIONS 

None. 

 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 2 

 

Mr. Lore asked the Council to think further about the Boland project and if the 

developer has a building permit.  
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MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

 

Mo. Department of Natural Resources 

Compliance records 

 

Mayor Thomson stated he was pleased to announce Mo. Department of Natural 

Resources had examined the City’s compliance records as regards to public works 

facilities, etc. and included our rain garden projects.  Mayor Thomson stated they 

were happy overall with our compliance and also applauded the Outdoor Classroom 

playground for its signage and educational experience for the City’s residents and 

guests.  Mayor Thomson thanked our Parks and Recreation Department for creating 

this outstanding play area. 

 

Short term Rentals Discussion 

 

Mayor Thomson stated the discussion on short term rentals was continuing, including 

developing a draft ordinance which would be forwarded to the Plan and Zoning 

Commission for further discussion.  Mayor Thomson stated the draft ordinance had 

been prepared by the City Manager with suggestions submitted by council members. 

Mayor Thomson stated the plan was to discuss the issue further and decide if Council 

wished to send this draft on to Plan and Zoning or create an ordinance that prohibited 

the short term rentals altogether.  Mayor Thomson stated the P & Z meeting would be 

a public hearing to hear residents’ comments, etc. and if agreed upon by Plan and 

Zoning would come back to the Council to enact legislation on the issue.  Mayor 

Thomson stated there could be a public hearing at time to hear from the public as 

well. 

 

Mr. Sebben stated he understood the City of Webster Groves limits how many of 

these operations could be on any given street and thought that was a good idea, 

especially since parking is a big issue. 

 

Mr. Finney agreed that it was wise to set some sort of limit per street. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated Mr. Notter had submitted is opinion that approval of a short 

term rental location in neighborhood should be 51%, not 70% as in the draft 

ordinance.  Mr. Notter also did not like Section “G” giving too much authority to the 

City Manager.  Mr. Notter submitted the statement that the issue should move on to 

the Plan & Zoning Commission. 

 

Mr. Finney asked if there is a MO Stated restriction that keeps cities from collecting 

taxes from operators and if so, can cities try to change that State law to allow cities to 

collect that tax. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated cities can charge local sales tax rates, but not hotel/motel tax. 
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Mayor Thomson asked if the draft ordinance should be passed through to the Plan and 

Zoning Commission. 

 

Mr. Hebenstreit and Ms. Provaznik oppose sending it along to P & Z.  Mr. 

Hebenstreit stated the city now has hotels and more coming, but it worries  him that 

residents may not want to buy homes and find out their next door neighbor is seeking 

to have this type business. 

 

Ms. Moylan stated she did not feel there was a clear understanding of how violations 

would be recognized and by whom in this ordinance.  What is the process of revoking 

a license; what is the process-number of violations? 

 

Ms. Hamilton asked is a police or housing matter. 

 

Ms. Moylan stated we have ordinance that deal with grass issues and give warning 

after warning; she did not wish to see any those in this business receive warning after 

warning before action is taken.  She feels there should be immediate repercussions if 

they are pushing the limits to the ordinance.  How strict are we going to be in this 

area. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated the ordinance states after two violations their license is pulled. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated our local government authority over certain things has been 

limited somewhat in reason years and as example we cannot throw people in jail for 

housing violations or revoking business licenses.   

 

Ms. Moylan says she thinks we are soft on certain nuisance violations and hopes that 

violations like noise, etc. will be considered as a true violation and enforced. 

 

Mr. Casey asked what are your concerns, feels the businesses would be self-

regulation for their own success; he doesn’t like to over-regulate. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated Maplewood had seven registered short term rentals and about 20 

who were advertising on websites, but not registered.  Ms. Hamilton stated 

Maplewood notified those not registered to cease operation. 

 

Mr. Casey stated he did not see a big number who wish to do this type business in 

Richmond Heights and is in favor of sending this to Plan & Zoning and getting 

resident input at the public hearings.  He personally had not heard many concerns 

from people he has talked to about the short term rentals. 

 

Ms. Moylan stated she would like to see the registered businesses reapply every 12 

months. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated there may be difficulty in locating those who do not apply, 

identifying by zip codes and websites are often vague as well.  You can hire a tech 
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business that will scan with their software of those in your zipcode. 

 

Chief Schaeffler stated the police have not had any complaints that identified with the 

short term rentals. 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated he doesn’t like the idea as once you have moved into your home 

with current zoning codes, and now you find the neighborhood is undergoing a 

change you did not anticipate.  Mr. Vilcek stated that Richmond Heights already has 

hotels. Mr. Vilcek stated in his District 2 meetings, people showed no ground swell 

support for this.  Mr. Vilcek stated he understands is this a new concept to consider, 

but wonders how it will affect the neighborhoods and how it could affect our current 

hotels.  Mr. Vilcek stated he did not see passing along to Plan & Zoning to see if there 

to give people to give their thoughts on the subject, but still think it is not in best 

interest to single family residents.  He would like to talk to more people first and not 

pass along to P & Z at this time. 

 

Mr. Vilcek, Mr. Hebenstreit and Ms. Provaznik stated they did not wish to pass along 

this draft legislation to Plan & Zoning Commission 

 

Mr. Sebben, Ms. Moylan, Mr. Finney, Mr. Casey and Mayor Thomson stated they 

wished to send the draft legislation to Plan and Zoning Commission. 

 

With that vote, Mayor Thomson stated they would send this along to the P & Z 

Commission, saying this is just a draft.  They would make the changes suggested 

down to 51% approval in the neighborhood, and to limit the number of business in the 

neighborhood. 

 

Ms. Provaznik stated she wonders that even if there is an ordinance allowing such 

businesses, what makes us think there will not be those who will not comply with the 

ordinance as there those in violation now. 

 

Mayor Thomson stated if the council decides this is not something they wish to see 

happen in our city, council should pass and ordinance specifically outlawing it. 

 

Mr. Finney stated a public hearing is essential in getting our citizens aware of the 

issue and information is scarce on this new concept.   

 

Ms. Hamilton stated the next available P &Z meeting would be a properly noticed 

public hearing in at their February meeting which is on the third Thursday of the 

month and would not come back to the Council after that if there is a zoning change 

recommended.  The public hearing would then be noticed for the next Council 

meeting most likely not until March. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated the Council could have a public hearing at any time; probably 

most beneficial after the Plan & Zoning public hearing who may make a 

recommendation to change any zoning as related to the short term rentals and after 
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they consider input from residents and commission members they hear at their 

meeting. 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated we could hold our public hearing with proposed legislation and 

hear from the public on their thoughts at that time.  Ms. Hamilton stated the City 

could also publish information in our electronic newsletters to the residents and the 

next newsletter could have some information about this as it will go out in time to 

cover the proposed public hearings.  The Council would not have to act on proposed 

legislation until they have heard all input from residents. 

 

Mayor Thomson summarized by saying we can make the suggested changes we’ve 

heard submitted, review again after changes are enacted and give opinions on the 

draft and pass the draft legislation along to the Plan and Zoning Commission.  Mayor 

Thomson stated that if the Commission doesn’t approve, we have the option to 

produce legislation that outlaws these short term rentals. 

 

Mr. Vilcek stated we already have current zoning ordinances that forbids this. 

 

Closed session 

 

At approximately 8:30 p.m., Mr. Casey moved,  Mr. Finney seconded, a motion to 

hold a closed meeting with closed record and closed voting pursuant to Subsections 

(1), and (2), (3) and (12) of Section 610.021, RSMo., 2010, in order to discuss in 

order to discuss legal actions, causes of legal action or litigation involving a public 

governmental body, and any confidential or privileged communications between a 

public governmental body or its representatives and its attorneys, leasing, purchase or 

sale of real estate by a public governmental body where public knowledge of the 

transaction might adversely affect the legal consideration thereof, hiring, firing, 

disciplining or promoting an employee of a public governmental body, and 

documents related to a negotiated contract.    AYES:  Mr. Finney, Mr. Hebenstreit, 

Mr. Sebben, Ms. Moylan, Ms. Provaznik, Mr. Casey, Mr. Vilcek and Mayor 

Thomson. NAYS:  None. 

 

At approximately 8:45 p.m., Council returned to open session. 

 

Adjournment 

 

At approximately 8:57 p.m., with no further business to come before the meeting, Mr. 

Casey moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion to adjourn. Carried unanimously. 

 

Mayor Thomson declared the meeting, adjourned. 

 

___________________________ 

       PATRICIA S. VILLMER 

       DEPUTY CITY CLERK 
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_____________________ 
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